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The mission of the Office of Inspector General (OIG), as mandated by Public Law 95-452, as 
amended, is to protect the integrity of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) 
programs, as well as the health and welfare of beneficiaries served by those programs.  This 
statutory mission is carried out through a nationwide network of audits, investigations, and 
inspections conducted by the following operating components: 
 
Office of Audit Services 
 
The Office of Audit Services (OAS) provides all auditing services for HHS, either by conducting 
audits with its own audit resources or by overseeing audit work done by others.  Audits examine 
the performance of HHS programs and/or its grantees and contractors in carrying out their 
respective responsibilities and are intended to provide independent assessments of HHS programs 
and operations.  These assessments help reduce waste, abuse, and mismanagement and promote 
economy and efficiency throughout HHS. 
          
Office of Evaluation and Inspections 
 
The Office of Evaluation and Inspections (OEI) conducts national evaluations to provide HHS, 
Congress, and the public with timely, useful, and reliable information on significant issues.  
Specifically, these evaluations focus on preventing fraud, waste, or abuse and promoting 
economy, efficiency, and effectiveness in departmental programs.  To promote impact, the 
reports also present practical recommendations for improving program operations. 
 
Office of Investigations 
 
The Office of Investigations (OI) conducts criminal, civil, and administrative investigations of 
allegations of wrongdoing in HHS programs or to HHS beneficiaries and of unjust enrichment 
by providers.  The investigative efforts of OI lead to criminal convictions, administrative 
sanctions, or civil monetary penalties.  
 
Office of Counsel to the Inspector General 
 
The Office of Counsel to the Inspector General (OCIG) provides general legal services to OIG, 
rendering advice and opinions on HHS programs and operations and providing all legal support 
in OIG’s internal operations.  OCIG imposes program exclusions and civil monetary penalties on 
health care providers and litigates those actions within HHS.  OCIG also represents OIG in the 
global settlement of cases arising under the Civil False Claims Act, develops and monitors 
corporate integrity agreements, develops compliance program guidances, renders advisory 
opinions on OIG sanctions to the health care community, and issues fraud alerts and other 
industry guidance.  

 



 

 

 
 
 

Notices 
 
 
 

THIS REPORT IS AVAILABLE TO THE PUBLIC 
at http://oig.hhs.gov 

 
In accordance with the principles of the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 

552, as amended by Public Law 104-231), Office of Inspector General, Office of 
Audit Services reports are made available to members of the public to the extent 

the information is not subject to exemptions in the act.  (See 45 CFR Part 5.) 
 
 

OAS FINDINGS AND OPINIONS 
 

The designation of financial or management practices as questionable or a 
recommendation for the disallowance of costs incurred or claimed, as well as 
other conclusions and recommendations in this report, represent the findings 

and opinions of the HHS/OIG/OAS.  Authorized officials of the HHS divisions will 
make final determination on these matters. 

 
 
 
 
  



EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act, the Federal Government reimburses States for 
Medicaid-related administrative costs necessary for the proper and efficient administration of the 
Medicaid State plan.  In general, the Federal Government reimburses States for Medicaid 
administrative costs at a matching rate of 50 percent.  However, the enhanced matching rate is 75 
percent for the compensation and training of skilled professional medical personnel and their 
supporting staff.  Generally, in order for the enhanced rate to be available, skilled professional 
medical personnel must complete a 2-year program leading to an academic degree or certificate 
in a medically related program.  Skilled professional medical personnel must perform activities 
that require the use of their professional training and experience.  The activities must be directly 
related to the administration of the Medicaid program and cannot include direct medical 
assistance.  
 
Additionally, directly supporting staff claimed at the enhanced rate must provide clerical 
services that are directly necessary for the completion of the professional medical 
responsibilities.  Skilled professional medical staff must directly supervise the supporting staff 
and the performance of the supporting staff’s work.  
 
In Nebraska, the Department of Health and Human Services, Finance and Support (State agency) 
administers the Medicaid program.  The State agency employs skilled professional medical 
personnel directly; contracts with individual skilled professional medical personnel; and 
contracts with county health departments and other public agencies for skilled professional 
medical personnel services.  For example, a number of contracted agencies provided public 
health outreach and nursing education activities.  The contractors submit to the State agency 
billing statements that list their expenditures.  The State agency consolidates the billing 
statements and State personnel costs and submits the information on the quarterly Form 
CMS-64, “Quarterly Medicaid Statement of Expenditures for the Medical Assistance Program” 
to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) for reimbursement.  
 
The State agency claimed Federal reimbursement of $2,702,1821 for Federal fiscal year (FY) 
2003 skilled professional medical personnel administrative activities.   
 
OBJECTIVE 
 
Our objective was to determine if the State agency properly claimed payments for skilled 
professional medical personnel at the enhanced Federal funding rate for FY 2003.  
 

                                                 
1The State agency claimed Federal reimbursement of $2,881,493 for FY 2003 current expenditures.  It also made 
claim adjustments that decreased the reimbursement by $179,311.  Therefore, Federal reimbursement totaled 
$2,702,182 for FY 2003 skilled professional medical personnel administrative activities. 
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SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
 
The State agency did not properly claim payments for skilled professional medical personnel at 
the enhanced Federal funding rate for FY 2003.  Specifically, the State agency claimed costs for: 
 

• personnel who did not meet the education requirements, 
  
• personnel in positions that did not require medical expertise, 
 
• directly supporting staff who did not meet supervision or job responsibility requirements, 

and 
 

• activities that did not require medical knowledge or skills.  
 
The State agency also improperly claimed operating costs at the enhanced funding rate, as well 
as travel and training costs for personnel who did not meet skilled professional medical 
personnel requirements.  In addition, it incorrectly claimed expenditures for funds that were 
intended to reduce local matching requirements for public health outreach and nursing education 
contractors.  
 
The State agency also erroneously duplicated its enhanced claim for skilled professional medical 
personnel in school-based settings during two quarters of the audit period.  
 
The State agency improperly claimed payments because it did not have policies and procedures 
to ensure that it claimed enhanced reimbursement in accordance with Federal regulations.  In 
fact, the State agency stated that there were no State policies and procedures for claiming skilled 
professional medical personnel expenditures.  Additionally, the State agency misclassified some 
costs because of problems related to implementing a new accounting system.  As a result, the 
State agency received Medicaid enhanced funding overpayments of $541,563 (Federal share) for 
FY 2003.   
 
In addition, the State agency improperly claimed personnel costs related to claims processing as 
skilled professional medical personnel costs.  The claims processing personnel costs may be 
allowable at the enhanced rate under the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) 
program2.  However, the MMIS program is outside the scope of our review, and we did not 
determine if the personnel costs were allowable.  Therefore, we set aside for CMS consideration 
the $619,219 in Federal reimbursement the State agency received.  
 

                                                 
2MMIS is the mechanized claims processing and information retrieval system, which States are required to maintain. 
 MMIS operation costs also are eligible for the 75-percent enhanced funding.  
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The State agency should: 
 

• remit the $248,660 for duplicate claims to the Federal Government, 
 
• refund $292,903 to the Federal Government for costs improperly claimed at the enhanced 

rate,  
 
• work with CMS to resolve the $619,219 set aside because the State agency improperly 

claimed personnel costs related to claims processing, and 
 

• develop and implement policies and procedures for claiming skilled professional medical 
personnel expenditures and monitoring payments. 

 
STATE AGENCY’S COMMENTS 
 
The State agency either agreed or partially agreed with all the recommendations.  The State 
agency agreed to refund $316,987.  In addition, the State agency stated that the $552,877 
associated with claims processing costs should have been claimed under the MMIS program on 
the CMS-64 report and the remaining $66,342 of the amount set aside for CMS consideration 
should have been claimed at 50 percent.  The State agency stated that it will correct the CMS-64 
report for all these errors. 
 
However, the State agency did not agree with all of the findings.  The State agency disagreed 
that one contracted agency’s staff did not meet the education requirements, but it did not contest 
the finding.  The State agency also disagreed that work performed by contracted public health 
nurses did not require medical expertise.  The State agency argued that contracted nurses 
performed direct work that required professional education and training.  In addition, the State 
agency questioned the finding that it improperly claimed operating costs ineligible for enhanced 
match and requested further clarification.  It believed the operating costs it claimed at the 
enhanced rate directly supported skilled professional medical personnel. 
 
The State agency’s comments are included in their entirety as an appendix. 
 
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL’S RESPONSE 
 
We commend the State agency for taking corrective action to refund $316,987 costs incorrectly 
claimed at the enhanced Federal funding rate.  In addition, we commend the State agency for 
agreeing that it incorrectly claimed the $552,877 associated with claims processing costs as 
skilled professional medical personnel costs.  However, we did not review whether the claims 
were allowable at the enhanced rate as MMIS program costs.  We also commend the State 
agency for taking corrective action to refund the remaining $66,342 associated with managed 
care and temporary staff. 
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We continue to believe that most duties performed by contracted public health nurses did not 
require medical expertise.  The contracted medical professional staff we interviewed described 
multiple activities that are not allowable at the enhanced rate.  Therefore, we continue to 
recommend that the State agency refund the $217,077 associated with the claimed activities that 
did not require medical knowledge. 
 
We continue to recommend the State agency refund the $7,499 associated with the operating 
costs because operating costs are only allowable at the 50-percent Federal funding rate if they 
directly support the Medicaid program. 
 

OTHER MATTER 
 

Skilled Professional Medical Staff Not Included in FY 2003 Claim    
 
The State agency indicated that it erroneously excluded seven individuals from its claim for 
skilled professional medical personnel costs.  Upon review, three of these individuals did not 
meet skilled professional medical personnel requirements pursuant to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1).  
For the remaining four individuals, their wages and benefits were allocated to multiple codes in 
the accounting system, none of which were skilled professional medical personnel codes; 
therefore, we were unable to quantify the effect.  We suggest that the State agency work with 
CMS to determine whether the four remaining positions meet all Federal requirements for 
enhanced reimbursement.  
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INTRODUCTION 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
Pursuant to Title XIX of the Social Security Act, the Federal Government reimburses States for 
administrative costs necessary for the proper and efficient administration of the Medicaid State 
plan.  In general, the Federal Government reimburses States for Medicaid administrative costs at 
a matching rate of 50 percent.  
 
The enhanced matching rate is 75 percent for the compensation and training of skilled 
professional medical personnel and their supporting staff.  Skilled professional medical 
personnel are physicians, dentists, nurses, and other specialized personnel who have completed 2 
years of professional education and training in the field of medical care or appropriate medical 
practice.  Skilled professional medical personnel must perform activities that require the use of 
their professional training and experience.  The activities must be directly related to the 
administration of the Medicaid program and cannot include direct medical assistance.  
 
Additionally, directly supporting staff claimed at the enhanced rate must provide clerical 
services that are directly necessary for the completion of the professional medical 
responsibilities.  Skilled professional medical staff must directly supervise the supporting staff 
and the performance of the supporting staff’s work.  
 
In Nebraska, the Department of Health and Human Services, Finance and Support (State agency) 
administers the Medicaid program.  The State agency employs skilled professional medical 
personnel directly; contracts with individual skilled professional medical personnel; and 
contracts with county health departments and other public agencies for skilled professional 
medical personnel services.  For example, a number of contracted agencies provided public 
health outreach and nursing education activities.  The contractors submit to the State agency 
billing statements that list their expenditures.  The State agency consolidates the billing 
statements and State personnel costs and submits the information on the quarterly Form 
CMS-64, “Quarterly Medicaid Statement of Expenditures for the Medical Assistance Program,” 
to the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) for reimbursement.   
 
OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 
 
Objective 
 
Our objective was to determine if the State agency properly claimed payments for skilled 
professional medical personnel at the enhanced Federal funding rate for Federal fiscal year (FY) 
2003.  
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Scope 
 
The State agency claimed Federal reimbursement of $2,702,182 for FY 2003 skilled professional 
medical personnel administrative activities.1   
 
We did not perform a detailed review of the State agency’s internal controls.  We limited our 
internal control review to obtaining an understanding of the State agency’s policies and 
procedures used to claim skilled professional medical personnel costs.  
 
We performed fieldwork at the Nebraska Department of Health and Human Services, Finance 
and Support’s office in Lincoln, Nebraska, between June and September 2005.  
 
Methodology  
 
To accomplish our objective, we: 
 

• reviewed applicable Federal regulations and CMS guidance;  
 
• obtained and reviewed supporting documentation from the State agency pertaining to the 

relevant paid claim, including cost accounting reports, payroll records, invoices, and 
disbursement documents relating to payments made to contractors;  

 
• reconciled supporting documentation to the expenditures reported on Form CMS-64 and 

prior period adjustment schedules2;  
 
• interviewed State agency employees to better understand how they administered the 

Medicaid program;  
 
• reviewed medical licensure, certification information, and position descriptions and/or 

contracts to ensure the individuals claimed as skilled professional medical personnel and 
directly supporting staff met Federal requirements; and 

 
• interviewed skilled professional medical personnel and directly supporting staff to better 

understand what activities they performed.  
 
We limited our review to determining whether the State agency’s claims for skilled professional 
medical personnel at the enhanced Federal matching rate were allowable.  For costs that did not 
meet enhanced Federal matching requirements, we accepted the costs claimed at the Federal  

                                                 
1The State agency claimed Federal reimbursement of $2,881,493 for FY 2003 current expenditures.  It also made 
claim adjustments that decreased reimbursement by $179,311.  Therefore, Federal reimbursement totaled $2,702,182 
for FY 2003 skilled professional medical personnel administrative activities.  
 
2Expenditures for skilled professional medical personnel are reported on line 3 of schedule CMS-64.10 Base.  
Increasing and decreasing adjustments related to prior years’ claims are reported on the prior period adjustment 
schedules (CMS-64.10P). 
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matching rate of 50 percent, unless they were otherwise unallowable.  For costs found to be 
specifically unallowable, we disallowed the entire amount claimed.  
 
We performed our audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards.  

 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
The State agency did not properly claim payments for skilled professional medical personnel at 
the enhanced Federal funding rate for FY 2003 in accordance with Federal requirements.  
Specifically, the State agency claimed costs for: 
 

• personnel who did not meet the education requirements, 
  
• personnel in positions that did not require medical expertise, 
 
• directly supporting staff who did not meet supervision or job responsibility requirements, 

and 
 

• activities that did not require medical knowledge or skills.  
 
The State agency also improperly claimed operating costs at the enhanced funding rate, as well 
as travel and training costs for personnel who did not meet skilled professional medical 
personnel requirements.  In addition, it incorrectly claimed expenditures for funds that were 
intended to reduce local matching requirements for public health outreach and nursing education 
contractors.  
 
The State agency also erroneously duplicated its enhanced claim for skilled professional medical 
personnel in school-based settings during two quarters of the audit period.  
 
The State agency improperly claimed payments because it did not have policies and procedures 
to ensure that it claimed enhanced reimbursement in accordance with Federal regulations.  In 
fact, the State agency stated that there were no State policies and procedures for claiming skilled 
professional medical personnel expenditures.  Additionally, the State agency misclassified some 
costs because of problems related to implementing a new accounting system.  As a result, the 
State agency received Medicaid enhanced funding overpayments of $541,563 (Federal share) for 
FY 2003.   
 
In addition, the State agency improperly claimed personnel costs pertaining to claims processing 
as skilled professional medical personnel costs.  The claims processing personnel costs may be 
allowable at the enhanced rate under the Medicaid Management Information System (MMIS) 
program3.  However, the MMIS program is outside the scope of our review, and we did not 
determine if the personnel costs were allowable.  Therefore, we set aside for CMS consideration 
the $619,219 in Federal reimbursement the State agency received. 

                                                 
3MMIS is the mechanized claims processing and information retrieval system, which States are required to maintain. 
 MMIS operation costs also are eligible for the 75-percent enhanced funding. 
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SKILLED PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL PERSONNEL REQUIREMENTS   
 
Federal Regulations for Skilled Professional Medical Personnel and Directly Supporting 
Staff 
 
Federal regulations (42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1)) state that the enhanced rate of 75 percent is 
available for skilled professional medical personnel and directly supporting staff if the following 
criteria are met:  
 

(i) The expenditures are for activities that are directly related to the administration of the 
Medicaid program, and as such do not include expenditures for medical assistance; 

 
(ii) The skilled professional medical personnel have professional education and training 

in the field of medical care or appropriate medical practice.  ‘Professional education 
and training’ means the completion of a 2-year or longer program leading to an 
academic degree or certificate in a medically related profession.  This is demonstrated 
by possession of a medical license or certificate. . . .  

 
(iii) The skilled professional medical personnel are in positions that have duties and 

responsibilities that require those professional medical knowledge and skills. 
 
(v) The directly supporting staff are secretarial, stenographic, and copying personnel and 

file and records clerks who provide clerical services that are directly necessary for the 
completion of the professional medical responsibilities and functions of the skilled 
professional medical staff.  The skilled professional medical staff must directly 
supervise the supporting staff and the performance of the supporting staff’s work.  

 
Federal Regulations Concerning Reimbursement for Personnel and Operating Costs 
 
Federal regulations (42 CFR § 433.15(b)(5)) state that the Federal Government will pay States 
for 75 percent of the costs of “compensation and training of skilled professional medical 
personnel and staff directly supporting those personnel if the criteria specified in 42 CFR § 
432.50(c) and (d) are met.”  Further, 42 CFR § 433.15(b)(7) states that the Federal Government 
will pay 50 percent of the costs of  “all other activities the Secretary [of the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services] finds necessary for proper and efficient administration of the State 
plan.”  
 
Federal Cost Principles for Applicable Credits 
 
Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-87, Attachment A, part C(1)(j), states that 
costs must “Be adequately documented.”  Part C(3)(c) states that:  “Any cost allocable to a 
particular Federal award or cost objective under the principles provided for in this Circular may 
not be charged to other Federal awards to overcome fund deficiencies, to avoid restrictions 
imposed by law or terms of the Federal awards, or for other reasons.”  Part C(4)(b) further states 
that: 
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In some instances, the amounts received from the Federal Government to finance 
activities or service operations of the governmental unit should be treated as applicable 
credits.  Specifically, the concept of netting such credit items (including any amounts 
used to meet cost sharing or matching requirements) should be recognized in determining 
the rates or amounts to be charged to Federal awards.  

 
UNALLOWABLE CLAIMS AT THE ENHANCED RATE 
 
Education Requirements 
 
The State agency claimed personnel costs for nine State agency employees who did not meet the 
2-year education and licensure requirements pursuant to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1)(ii).  It also 
claimed personnel costs for one contracted agency that could not provide evidence that its staff 
met the requirements.   
 
Three of the nine State agency employees had degrees that were not medically related.  Another 
State agency employee had no medical training.  This employee had experience with the State 
agency, but did not have a degree.  The State agency could not provide evidence that the 
remaining five employees met the education and licensure requirements.    
 
The State agency also could not provide evidence that contracted skilled medical personnel met 
the education and licensure requirements.  The contracting agency claimed costs even though 
there was no contract activity during the audit period.  
 
The enhanced portion of personnel costs for the State agency employees who did not meet the 
2-year education requirements is unallowable.  In addition, one of the nine employees held a 
position that was not directly related to the administration of the Medicaid program.  All 
personnel costs claimed for this individual and the unsupported costs claimed for the one 
contracted agency are unallowable.  
 
Positions Did Not Require Medical Expertise 
 
Contrary to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1)(iii), the State agency claimed personnel costs for four 
employees whose positions did not require medical expertise.4  The employees included two 
Program Specialists, a Managed Care Epidemiologist, and a Medical Services Unit Manager.  
None of the positions required a medical license, and the positions’ duties and responsibilities 
did not require medical knowledge.  
 
For example, the duties and responsibilities for the Program Specialists required knowledge of 
(1) the principles and practices of public administration and (2) methods and techniques of 
program planning and budgeting.  Although a general qualification guideline for this position 
was a master’s degree in epidemiology or public health, the Managed Care Epidemiologist’s 
duties and responsibilities required knowledge of techniques relative to the study of health data, 

                                                 
4We disallowed personnel costs for these positions because they also did not meet the 2-year education and licensure 
requirements; therefore, we did not quantify the impact of this individual error.  
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statistical inference, and theory and research protocols, not specific medical knowledge.  Finally, 
the Medical Services Unit Manager’s duties and responsibilities required a high school diploma 
or training in social work, public administration, human development, social sciences, or a 
related field.  
 
The enhanced reimbursement is unallowable for these four employees whose positions did not 
require medical knowledge pursuant to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1)(ii).  In addition, these employees 
did not meet the 2-year education requirement, which further indicates that these positions did 
not require medical knowledge.   
 
Directly Supporting Staff 
 
The State agency claimed three directly supporting staff who did not meet the supervision or job 
responsibility requirements of 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1)(v).  The State agency claimed one support 
staff member who was not directly supervised by skilled professional medical personnel.  
Another support staff member, who did not qualify as skilled professional medical personnel, 
directly supervised this staff member and conducted the performance evaluations.   
 
Additionally, the State agency claimed two non-skilled staff members who performed duties that 
were not directly necessary for the completion of skilled professional medical personnel 
responsibilities and functions.  The duties were not clerical in nature but may have been 
considered skilled professional medical personnel duties.  However, the two staff members did 
not qualify as skilled professional medical personnel or directly supporting staff.   The enhanced 
reimbursement for the three staff members is unallowable.  
 
Activities Did Not Require Medical Knowledge   
 
Contrary to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1)(iii), the State agency claimed activities, performed by skilled 
professional staff of public health outreach and nursing education contractors, that did not 
require medical knowledge or skills.  For example, activities provided by these staff included 
intake processing, outreach, and arranging transportation.  The enhanced Federal reimbursement 
related to these activities is unallowable.  
 
Contrary to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1)(i), the contracted skilled professional medical personnel also 
performed some activities that were not directly related to the Medicaid program.  Since not all 
of the supporting documentation for the contractor activities included narrative comments, and 
some comments were insufficient to determine the amount of time spent on a specific activity, 
we did not calculate the effect of these unallowable activities.  We only calculated the enhanced 
Federal reimbursement related to these activities; the enhanced reimbursement is unallowable.  
 
Personnel Costs 
 
The State agency improperly claimed personnel costs for claims processing, managed care, and 
temporary staff.  These personnel costs were misclassified as skilled professional medical 
personnel costs.  The State agency agreed that these personnel costs were not eligible for the  
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enhanced rate for skilled professional medical personnel pursuant to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1); 
however, the State agency believed the personnel costs were reimbursable at 75 percent under 
the MMIS program.  The MMIS program is outside the scope of our review, and we did not 
determine if the personnel costs were allowable at the enhanced rate.  Therefore, we set aside for 
CMS consideration the personnel costs the State agency received. 
 
Other Costs Ineligible for Enhanced Reimbursement 
 
The State agency improperly claimed operating costs contrary to Federal requirements.  It also 
claimed travel and training costs for personnel who did not meet skilled professional medical 
personnel requirements and claimed other miscellaneous expenses ineligible for enhanced 
reimbursement.   
 
Contrary to 42 CFR § 433.15(b)(5), the State agency inappropriately claimed operating costs 
such as office supplies, dues and subscriptions, publications and printing, repairs and 
maintenance, computer hardware, software, and other miscellaneous expenses for enhanced 
Federal reimbursement.  Therefore, the enhanced portion of the operating costs claimed is 
unallowable.  
 
The State agency also claimed travel and training costs for personnel who did not meet skilled 
professional medical personnel requirements pursuant to 42 CFR § 432.50.  Therefore, the travel 
and training expenditures related to the unallowable participants are ineligible for enhanced 
Federal reimbursement.  
 
Finally, the State agency contracted with a number of agencies to provide public health outreach 
and nursing education activities.  The contracts specified that the State agency agreed to pay the 
allowable Federal portion of personnel costs and other program expenses.  The contractor agreed 
to provide the remaining portion of program expenses through local funding.  The contracts also 
specified that should any additional Federal funding be obtained by the State agency, these funds 
would be passed back to the contractor to reduce their required local match.  During one quarter, 
the State agency incorrectly claimed expenditures for funds that were intended to reduce local 
matching requirements.   
 
Duplicate Claims for School-Based Skilled Professional Medical Personnel  
 
The State agency erroneously duplicated its enhanced claim for skilled professional medical 
personnel in school-based settings.  During one quarter of the audit period, the State agency 
included costs for skilled professional medical personnel on both the Form CMS-64 and 
schedules for prior period adjustments, which duplicated its claim for these costs.  The State 
agency agreed this was an error that overstated its claim for enhanced Federal reimbursement. 
 
INADEQUATE POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 
 
The State agency did not have policies or procedures to ensure that it claimed enhanced 
reimbursement in accordance with Federal regulations.  In fact, the State agency stated that there 
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were no State policies and procedures for claiming skilled professional medical personnel 
expenditures.  
 
The State agency also misclassified some costs as a result of problems related to the 
implementation of a new accounting system during the audit period.   
 
EFFECT OF UNALLOWABLE CLAIMS PAID AT THE ENHANCED RATE 
 
Because the State agency did not properly claim payments for skilled professional medical 
personnel at enhanced Federal funding rates, it received $541,563 (Federal share) in 
overpayments for FY 2003 (see the following table).   

 
Table: FY 2003 Unallowable Costs 

 
Amount of 

Unallowable Costs Reason for Disallowance 

$31,416 
Claimed personnel who did not meet education 
requirements 

23,413 

Claimed directly supporting staff who did not 
meet supervision or job responsibility 
requirements  

217,077 
Claimed activities that did not require medical 
knowledge 

20,997 
Improperly claimed operating, travel, and training 
costs at the enhanced rate  

248,660 
Duplicate claims for school-based skilled 
professional medical personnel 

$541,563 TOTAL 
 
In addition, the State agency improperly claimed personnel costs related to claims processing.  
The claims processing personnel costs may be allowable at the enhanced rate under the MMIS 
program.  However, the MMIS program is outside the scope of our review, and we did not 
determine if the personnel costs were allowable.  Therefore, we set aside for CMS consideration 
the $619,219 in Federal reimbursement the State agency received. 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The State agency should: 
 

• remit the $248,660 for duplicate claims to the Federal Government, 
 
• refund $292,903 to the Federal Government for costs improperly claimed at the enhanced 

rate,  
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• work with CMS to resolve the $619,219 set aside because the State agency improperly 
claimed personnel costs related to claims processing, and 

 
• develop and implement policies and procedures for claiming skilled professional medical 

personnel expenditures and monitoring payments. 
 
STATE AGENCY’S COMMENTS 
 
The State agency either agreed or partially agreed with all the recommendations.  However, it 
did not agree with all of the findings.  The State agency’s comments are included in their entirety 
as an appendix. 
 
REMIT $248,660 FOR DUPLICATE CLAIMS 
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency concurred that it duplicated its enhanced claim for school-based skilled 
professional medical personnel expenditures.  It stated that it reported the correct information on 
the CMS-64 report for the quarter that ended December 31, 2005. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We commend the State agency for taking corrective action on the duplicate claims.  
 
REFUND COSTS IMPROPERLY CLAIMED AT THE ENHANCED RATE  
 
Education Requirements and Positions Did Not Require Medical Expertise 
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency generally concurred that employees for whom it claimed the enhanced match 
did not satisfy the professional education and training requirements or were in positions that did 
not require medical expertise.  The State agency disagreed that one contracted agency’s staff did 
not meet the education requirements, but it did not contest the finding.  The State agency stated it 
will appropriately report the $31,416 in staff costs on the CMS-64 report for the quarter that 
ended March 31, 2006. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We commend the State agency for taking corrective action to refund the personnel costs for 
employees who did not meet education requirements or were in positions that did not require 
medical expertise.  However, we continue to believe that the contracted agency could not support 
its staff’s educational level. 
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Directly Supporting Staff 
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency concurred that it claimed enhanced reimbursement for certain support 
personnel who were not directly supervised by skilled professional medical personnel or did not 
provide clerical support. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We commend the State agency for taking corrective action on the costs for support personnel 
who did not meet requirements for enhanced funding.  
  
Activities Did Not Require Medical Knowledge 
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency disagreed that work performed by contracted public health nurses did not 
require medical expertise.  The State agency argued that contracted nurses performed direct work 
that required professional education and training.  The State agency also stated that the CMS 
Title XIX Financial Management Review Guide, dated June 1986, supports the public health 
nurses’ activities.  In addition, the State agency believes that the example activities cited in the 
report (see “Activities Did Not Require Medical Knowledge”) were incidental and did not 
comprise the bulk of the reimbursed activities.  
 
The State agency noted that in order to calculate the overpayment, we reconciled the expenditure 
amount shown on the CMS-64 report to the expenditure amounts documented in the State 
agency’s accounting system.  The State agency stated that it corrected the entries for these 
activities on the CMS-64 report for the quarter that ended June 30, 3005.  
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We continue to believe that most duties performed by contracted public health nurses did not 
require medical expertise.  Through our review of the contracts and interviews with the 
contracted medical professional staff, we identified multiple activities that are not allowable at 
the enhanced rate.  The unallowable activities included supervising staff, following up on missed 
appointments, helping patients complete Medicaid applications, and arranging transportation.  
The CMS Title XIX Financial Management Review Guide, dated February 2002 and applicable 
during the audit, lists “examples of functions that would not qualify [for the 75-percent enhanced 
rate] . . . : [Early and Periodic Screening, Diagnostic and Treatment], including all outreach 
activities such as notifying clients of required screens from a periodicity schedule, scheduling 
appointments, informing clients, . . . arranging transportation[, and] eligibility determinations.”  
It further states:  “that portion of [a skilled professional medical personnel’s] time spent 
performing administrative functions and procedures not requiring skilled medical expertise is 
only claimable at 50 percent [Federal reimbursement].  An example of this would be [a skilled 
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professional medical personnel] who is also a supervisor.”  Therefore, we continue to 
recommend that the State agency refund the $217,077 associated with claimed activities that did 
not require medical knowledge. 
 
We commend the State agency for taking corrective action concerning the expenditure amounts 
incorrectly reported on the CMS-64 report. 
 
Other Costs Ineligible for Enhanced Reimbursement 
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency questioned the finding that it improperly claimed operating costs ineligible for 
enhanced match and requested further clarification.  The State agency stated that: “operating 
costs . . . expended in direct support of the position eligible for enhanced funding and are integral 
to the position function have been claimed at the enhanced match.”  
 
The State agency concurred “that amounts claimed for travel and training costs for personnel 
who do not meet skilled professional medical personnel requirements are ineligible for an 
enhanced match and [stated that it] will adjust the CMS-64 report for the quarter [that ended 
March 31, 2006,] by $7,499.” 
 
The State agreed that the $13,287 in delinking funds5 was erroneously categorized as a skilled 
professional medical personnel activity.  The State agency stated it made an adjustment to 
correct the entry on the CMS-64 report for the quarter that ended June 30, 2005. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
Pursuant to 42 CFR § 433.15(b)(5), the Federal Government will pay States for 75 percent of the 
costs of “compensation and training of skilled professional medical personnel and staff directly 
supporting those personnel if the criteria specified in 42 CFR § 432.50(c) and (d) are met.”  
Consequently, operating costs not associated with personnel or training costs related to skilled 
professional medical personnel are not eligible for enhanced funding.  The State agency claimed 
operating costs, such as postage, parking, and copying costs, at the enhanced Federal funding 
rate.  The operating costs are only allowable at the 50-percent Federal funding rate if they 
directly support the Medicaid program.  Therefore, we continue to recommend the State agency 
refund to the Federal Government the $7,499 associated with the operating costs. 
 
We commend the State agency for taking corrective action on the travel and training costs 
claimed for personnel who do not meet skilled professional medical personnel requirements.  
However, the ineligible travel and training costs amount to $211.  In addition, we commend the 
State agency for taking corrective action on the delinking funds that were miscategorized. 

                                                 
5In the body of the report, delinking funds are included in discussion concerning operating costs (see “Other Costs 
Ineligible for Enhanced Reimbursement”).  The State agency agreed to reimburse agencies participating in the 
contract the allowable Federal portion of personnel costs and other program expenses.  The Federal portion of the 
operating costs is Federal delinking funds.  
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WORK WITH CMS TO RESOLVE THE SET-ASIDE AMOUNT  
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency agreed that the claims processing costs were miscategorized on the CMS-64 
report.  However, it stated that amounts identified as claims processing are payments related to 
its mechanized claims processing and information retrieval system for Medicaid and are eligible 
for the 75-percent enhanced rate.  The State agency stated that miscategorizing the claims had no 
material impact on the Federal claim; therefore, the audit disallowance was unnecessary.  
However, the State agency stated it would adjust the CMS-64 report for the quarter that ended 
March 31, 2006, to report the costs properly.   
 
The State agency agreed that it incorrectly listed the managed care contract payment and 
temporary personnel costs as skilled professional medical personnel expenditures and that it 
should have claimed the costs at the 50-percent standard rate.  The State agency stated it will 
make the corrections in the amount of $66,342 on the CMS-64 report for the quarter that ended 
March 31, 2006. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We commend the State agency for recognizing that it claimed the claims processing costs on the 
wrong line on the CMS-64 report and for its willingness to record the expense properly.  
However, we do not agree that mentioning the error was unnecessary.  We did not review 
whether the claims processing costs were allowable at the enhanced rate under the MMIS 
program, but they were unallowable in the context of our review.  We continue to recommend 
that the State agency work with CMS to determine whether the claims processing costs are 
allowable at the enhanced rate under the MMIS program. 
 
We commend the State agency for acknowledging that the managed care payment and temporary 
personnel costs are only reimbursable at the 50-percent Federal reimbursement rate and for 
taking corrective action. 
 
DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES FOR CLAIMING 
SKILLED PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL PERSONNEL 
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency stated that the “errors identified through this audit resulted in a large part from 
underlying conditions that existed during the audit period . . . [but] that are no longer present.  
During the audit period, the State of Nebraska was transitioning to a new accounting system and 
was experiencing a number of coding and documentation problems attendant to this transition.”  
According to the agency, the new accounting system is functioning smoothly.  Skilled 
professional medical personnel staff “are now correctly identified for payment purposes and 
procedures have been put in place to monitor contract expenditures and ensure the appropriate 
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coding of expenses.”  The State agency stated it “will continue to work with CMS on activities 
and procedures to further refine the process of claiming federal Medicaid funds eligible for 
[skilled professional medical personnel] reimbursement according to our approved cost 
allocation plan.” 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We commend the State agency for correctly identifying the skilled professional medical 
personnel for payroll purposes and for developing and implementing procedures to monitor 
contract expenditures.  We agree that some of the errors we identified were caused by the 
conversion to a new accounting system.  
 

OTHER MATTER 
 

Skilled Professional Medical Staff Not Included in FY 2003 Claim    
 
The State agency indicated that it erroneously excluded seven individuals from its claim for 
skilled professional medical personnel costs.  Upon review, three of these individuals did not 
meet skilled professional medical personnel requirements pursuant to 42 CFR § 432.50(d)(1).  
For the remaining four individuals, their wages and benefits were allocated to multiple codes in 
the accounting system, none of which were skilled professional medical personnel codes; 
therefore, we were unable to quantify the effect.  We suggest that the State agency work with 
CMS to determine whether the four remaining positions meet all Federal requirements for 
enhanced reimbursement.  
 
State Agency’s Comments 
 
The State agency stated that it identified the seven staff whose personnel costs it claimed at the 
50-percent rate, but who met the criteria for enhanced match based on professional education 
and job requirements.  The State agency stated it will make the appropriate adjustments to claim 
the enhanced rate for the seven staff on the CMS-64 report for the quarter that ended March 31, 
2006. 
 
Office of Inspector General’s Response 
 
We recommend that CMS review the seven staff before the State agency claims them at the 
enhanced rate.  Three employees are in positions that do not require their medical knowledge or 
do not support skilled professional medical personnel.  The remaining four employees performed 
multiple tasks, some of which were not directly related to the administrative claiming program 
for skilled professional medical personnel.  
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NEBRASKA AND HUMAN SYSTEMH~ALTH SERVICES 

April 14,2008 

ReportNumber: A-07-05-03067 

PatrickJ. Cogley 
 

Regional InspectorGeneralfor Audit Smlces 
 

Departmentof Heaithand Human Services, RegionVlI 
 

601 East 12" Street 
 

Room 284A 
 

Kansas Clty, Missouri64108 
 


Dear Mr. Cogley: 

The responseof the Nebraska Departmentof Health and HumanServicss Flnanceand Support to the 
draft wdlt report entitled 'Nebraska MedUid Paymentstor Skllled PrdesslonalMedlcal Personnel' 
folbws below: 

RocommendationA: remitthe $248.680 for dupltutochlmto the Fodenl6ovcnnment 

We concurwlth the finding of a duplicate clalm for school-based SPMP expendbres and have taken 
gction to remedy thls emr. Corrsct infonnatbnwas recurdedon the C M W  for the quarter ending 
December 31,2005. 

RecornmendatlonB: refund8202,903 to tho Fodenlgovernmentfor coats Improperly 
cklrnedat the enhanced 76% SPMP rate 

The calculatedrefundamountof $292,903 Isthe sum of four separate areas that will kr respondedto 
LndiNidUally. These Include 

6 $31,416 for certaln employeeswho dld not meet SPMP education requirements or 
whose positionsdid not requiremedicalexpertise 

$23,413 for spclfic support staff who didnotdlrsctly supportSPMP personnelor 
whose dutieswere not clerical in nature 

$217,077for contractsdpublk healthnume actlvitles which dM not requlre 
medlcal knowledgeor skills 

$20,907 for operating costs ineligiblefor enhanced match 

We concur wlth the finding that wrteln employeesfor whom the enhanced math was claimed did not 
satlsfy the profeselonaleducation and training requirement or were In positbnswhich dkl not requlre 
medlcal expertise. We dlsagree with your Rndlngw r d l n g  our contract wlth the NebraskaPhysical 
Therapy Assodatlon;any IndhrMuelwho wwM have provided expert a d v b  under the contract met 
the eduatlon and tralnlng requlrementa Howewr,due to the time Involvedto reconstructecthrlty, we 
are not contesting thb finding. 

We concurwith the flndlng that arrtalnsupport parsannel for whom the enhanced matchwas clalmed 
were not dlrectly aupervlsed by SPMP staff or didnot pmvkiecclericsl wppoh 

DEPARTMENT AND HLIMAN AND SUPPORT01 HEALTH SERVICESFINANCE 
PO Box 95026 LINCOLN, (402) 471-3 121 NE 68509-5026 PHONE 

AN EQIWO r ~ u ~ l l ~ l r r / A k ~ ~ ~ ~ * 1 7 ~ r .AI.IION~ I I W A !  
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' We also have identiRed seven staff whose swpenaeawere delmedat the abmdard 60% FFP rate 
durlng the audlt perlod but who meetthe alteria torenhentadmatoh basedon prolieoehal education 
and lob requirements. Wewlll make theappropriate adjuebnenb to back out the S54,829 In8taffcosts 
Identifiedas lnellglbk for SPMP and we wlll be Pddlng back other ellglble but unclelmed appropriatd 
M cosb on theC M W  mpoit for thequerter endlng March 31,2006. 

We drongly dlsagm with the finding that the work performedby contracted publb health nuraea did 
not mquire medlcal sucpertise. Expenseareimbursed under thewwntmctaan,a l m y  dlfferenWted 
bawsentho80 that mquh  medlcal expertiw and those that do not and fedeml funds are dalmed 
accordingly. It k the podtion of theStatethat the dlrsct wak petfumadby nucree underlhe PuMlc 
HealthOutreachand Nursing Eaucetkn (PHONE) and Llncoln-Lancester County Heslth Department 
(LLCHD-MAC) conbwb did require profegslonal education and tralnlng In tho fbld dmedical cam or 
approprlab medical praOtlos and that ths a c W k  dtd In the 01G's drafl repart asnot mqulrlng 
medlcel kndedge wore Incidental and dld not compririe the bulk of ther0knl)unsdedhnW. 
Specifically, the cantracted SPMP perkxmed the followingactivMer, durlng the conbPct period. 

1. 	 Acted as a L W n  on the medlcal as- of a pqram wlth pmvldm and other agencks 
providing medical am.  

2.	 	 Assewed the nece&y for and adequacy of medical cam and sewices provided. 

3.	 	 Asscfiured, through case management Witles, the necessHy for and adequacy of medi i l  
care end aewlcee mquW by Individual dlenb. 

Them ectlvitles were approved by tha Center for Medicam end Medlcald Services (CMS) as 
approprlats k r  SPMP person~l  Involved In the adminlstretkn ofthe Medlcald program In a T b  XIX 
Flnanclal management revfew gulde prepared In June 1988and wsm further relnloroed by approval of 
enhanced match for simllar contraded &lty under Medlcald managed cam. 
In the course of completing SPMP actlvltiea, It Is necessaryfor the SPMP to address such Issues as 
health care coverage and transportation. Non-SPMP adivbs am intertwined in the SPMP eotivitiw 
of the c o n W  but do not compose tJw majorltyof theSPMP time In carrylng out thecontract. 

Inaddition, the SPMP has an established credibility as a pmfessknal wlth boththe provlderrr and 
clients leading to better outcanes for o l i .  Healthcem mldm know the SPMP hove been 
trained In co~~entlal l tv and underand themedical and d i n h l  envlmnrnent of thelr pabts .  The 
SPMP ha6 the&Ills to-assist the provlller Insupportingthe providetsp4an of cent for thedient thelr 
patlent Clients havean underlying trust that theSPMP are medically trained and knawladgeable. 

(Wealso polnt out that the audit amount of 5217,077was calculated In two palts, flmt to rsconcilethe 
exDenditum amount enteredcin theC M W  with the exwndlhle amount doaunentELd In thestate 
acbountlng system and secondly to reduce the mcondk amount by 25%. The llret step to adjustthe 
CMS-64enby to the apprapriate expenditure bvel has been m p k t e d  wlth the report filing for the 
quarter endlnO BmW2006.) 

We queatbn the010findlng of operetlng costP Inellgibk k r  enhanced match and request further 
darlfication. Opsratln~ cmtethat am e x d e d  In dl- suppwt of the d b n  elialble for enhanced 
fundlng and am brteg6l t u b  podtbn posltknn;nction have beenclaimed at the enhand  mdch. We 
concur thet amounb dalrned ibrtravel and tralnlng a& for pscsonnd who do not meetSPMP 
requiremmts a n  Innllglbtrr for an enhanced match and wlll adjusttheCMS84 for the quarter endlng 
Wlloe by 57,488. 

The 13,287 In delhkhg knds identifiedfor the 3/31/03 quarter cleim was emmmrly ategodzed as 
an SPMP activkv: an adhrsbnentto curect thls entrv w8s maUe on the CMS-64 fllbra for the auarter 
endlng 8/30/2006. 
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R.commmdatbn C: wOIII wlth CMS to~BOIV~th,8619,219 W a w ekcau le  th.8

agonay Improperlyolllmed m n n o l  GO& rcllrtsd tooWnr prmamlng 


Ths 010audk IdentlfleUseveralexpenditurnthat wem I n c o d l y  mportedwlth SPMP acthrltieson 
llne 3 oftheC M W .  Amounts ldsnbllkdasclalms pmmwingam paymenfarelatedto operationof 
Nebraska'smecheniredclaims proceeaing and informatkn rebievalsystem for W b l d  and as s k h  
ared ~ l b l efor a match of 76% FFPon Une4a of the CMS-84. The s w w m  wam m i s c e ~an 

the S ~ M Pline, but this error had no matehl impfcton the bottomlineamountofthe fede&l fund 
clalm. The audlt disellowonceof $662,877 for claims procednp,therefwe, is ultlrnately unnsceesaw, 
but ws will makean adiustmentbedwean llnes 3 and 4a of theCMW to recudthee~-~en&Y~ m r t v .  
~ h emanagedcare cotitredpayment and the tempomy personnelmsts in-y ~~stsdasan SPMP 
sxpendlture should have been claimedat the standardrate of60% FFP and the disallowancesof 
560,403 and $6,838, respeatbely, in enhancedfederal funding are appmprlate. These mnections will 
be madeon the C M W  for thequarterending March 31,2008. 

Rsconrtnondltkn 0: d m b p  and ImplUnrdpalkk. end pcoosdumfur ohimlng 8klll.d 
prohr#bml nml la l  psnonml u ~ n d l h r mand manltoringpaymanta 

We belleveUlat s m ~ sIden%& throughthls audiiresultedin Law part ffumundertylngcond i i s  that 
existeddurlnathsaudlt wriod ofFedsralFloralYear2003that am no bnner wesent Durlnathat -
t&rmpfniod,60State &~ebra&awas trandltloningto a new eccauntingc ~ andmwas 
expdencing a numberof codingand dwurnentatbnprobkmattendantto this tranaItbn; these 
problemshave now beencbarsd up andthe new syf&m iufundknlng rmwthly. SPMP staff of ths 
MedlcalSmvica Ohriskn are nowcomdv identMsd Ibr ~avmlwmoessand rwocedursghaw been 
put in place to monitorcontract expendltuk and enwm ihi appia* coding of expenma. In 
addttlon,the quarterly clalminp mvkw by regbnaloffka CMS personneland thelr approvalofour oost 
allocatlm plan provides a& ongoinglayer of ovemlght We willcontinue to work wlth CMSan 
acthr i i  and pmedurrrsto further rdlnethepnx3c##,of clalmlngfederal Medicald funds dgibb lor 
SPMP relmburaenWttd l n g  toourapprovedcostallocetlon plan. 

We ragpecHullysuggest that this audit would hove beenof greeter ber#flthad It beenconductedIna 
morebimdy hhlon. Slnce the audlt dadextended bec(c to &tobw 2002, itWas in soma csseD 
d~r rcu~for-usto provide access to Ihe IndkMuah010daflwnted to lntervlewand m a t e  the 
organbtfonalstructure In placeat that time. Many chanaes havetaken placewithln HHSSand 
Medlceid inthe interveningyears, so theaudit ~ndlngsa& not necglterlly In~twUveInterms of our 
current operatlcxl. 

Thank you for the opportunityto respond. 

Mary Stelner, kdmlnistrator 
Medlcal Swim Divlsion 
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